A high-flux and anti-interference dual-functional membrane for effective removal of Pb(II) from natural water.
The development of high efficiency filter membranes, particularly those capable of removing trace heavy metals from drinking water sources, is a global challenge. In this study, a dual-functional membrane (PmGn@PVDF) was successfully developed by doping graphene oxide (GO) and then depositing polydopamine (PDA). The pure water flux (Jw) was 188 LMH/bar and Pb(II) could be effectively removed in the water volume of 2106.36 L m-2. Both PDA and GO performed positive functions. PDA layer exhibited a high affinity toward Pb(II) by chelating with amino groups. And doping GO maintained a high pure water flux, which had been decreased by the extra PDA layer. In addition, the effective treatment volume of Pb(II) was elevated to 5029.06 L/m2 by the co-existence of citric acid, since neutral PbHL coordinated with neutral NH2 and cationic PbL- interacted with NH3+ through electrostatic attraction. Furthermore, PmGn@PVDF showed the excellent anti-interference performance in high salt and nature organic matters solutions. Thus, this novel dual-functional membrane could be considered as a competitive alternative of NF/RO for the efficient and advanced removal towards heavy metals from natural water.